
 

 

 

                                                                                           

 

 

 

                                                                                             

 

                                                                                             

Brave people in 

Space 

Literacy  

Plan and write a five part story using The Owl 

Who Was Afraid of the Dark by Jill Tomlinson 

Non-fiction writing: write an information text: 

how light works. 

Handwriting practice. 

Spellings- Common exception words. 

Guided and individual reading. 

Numeracy                                                                          

Count in steps of 2, 3 and 5 from 0   
Begin to learn column addition.                                             
Compare and order numbers from 0 to 100 using 
the >; <; and = signs                                                                  
Understand commutativity in relation to addition, 
subtraction, multiplication and division                           
Tell and write the time to 5 minute intervals      
Interpret and construct pictograms, tally charts, 
block diagrams and simple tables 
 

 

 

 

 

DT 

For out space topic, children will design and 

create their own rocket, to blast off into 

space. 

 

Computing 

The unit for this term will be Word 

processing / publishing.                              

Children will use 2 create a Super 

story to create their own version of 

man on the moon. 

Topic 

In our Brave people in space topic, the children will 

learn:  To understand who the first astronaut in space 

was and what happened.                                                                       

Are animals braver than humans? 

To create a timeline of events in space. 

To ask and answer questions about the space race. 

Are astronauts always men? 

Recognise the importance of Neil Armstrong and how 

he made history by being the first man on the moon.  

 

 

RE                                                                            

Our topic is Books. The children will 

learn about:                                                                      

Different books used at home and in 

school. The Bible. The Gospels.                                                                    

The parish family listens to God’s Word 

in the Gospel.                                                                             

A story from the Gospel of Matthew. 

Other books the parish family uses. 

Using books to respond to the Mass. 

                                              

 

 

 

PE 

Games. Children will 

improve their throwing, 

catching and running 

skills through a range of 

invasion games. 

PSHE & SEAL 

We are all different; we are all 

unique. 

Working together as a class. 

Prepare for lent in worship. 
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